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QU Review Activities

The North Lanarkshire Stage 2 programme begins by reviewing 
some of the Stage 1 phonemes. These cards and activities were 
made to allow my children working on Stage 2 phonemes to practise 
and review the phonemes they’d learned previously. 

In this file, you’ll find: 
• Green cards for the ‘Hula Hoop’ game (see my blog on the main 

‘My Blog’ page for how to play this). Again – QU is one of those 
phonemes were there just weren’t enough words to make yellow 
‘challenge’ cards.

• A simple ‘Silly Story’ card with 6 of the ‘qu’ words. I would have 
my class write a simple ‘silly story’ using the words on this card. 
I always modelled writing silly stories before setting this as a 
task. Sometimes, the words don’t go together very well, so you 
can get some very amusing stories indeed.

• A complete writing template for a story about a queen and a 
quail.

• Abbreviated task sheets, asking your children to write a story 
about a queen and a quail. I often used these, as it saved on 
photocopying – the child just pastes the story prompt into their 
jotter and writes the story in their jotter. 

I hope you find some or all of these tasks useful! 
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How did the Queen and the 

Quail become friends?
Your story is about a queen and a quail who 

become friends. Tell me 

• where the queen and the quail meet. 

• Why does the queen like the quail? 

• Why does the quail like the queen? 

• What fun things do they do together? 
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